INNOVATIVE & SUSTAINABLE

Creating the smart and livable cities of tomorrow
Mayor Steen Christiansen, City of Albertslund
THE AGENDA STARTED IN 1992
From Rio to Albertslund
WE TRACK DATA
Green Accounts since 1992
 DOES IT WORK?

CO₂, ton

[Bar chart showing CO₂ emissions from 2006 to 2016]
Carbon neutral heating in 2025
Retrofitting housing in Albertslund
Resilience – City Hall lake as overflow area
Adaptation plans for all municipalities – Greater Copenhagen living lab for climate change adaptation is innovating solutions.
Gate 21 – triple helix partnerships is key in developing the green economy
WHAT IS IT ALL ABOUT?
The future of the next generations...
THANK YOU

Steen Christiansen
Mayor, City of Albertslund
Phone: +45 4368 6001
Mail: steen.christiansen@albertslund.dk
Facebook; facebook.com/steenchristiansen37
Twitter; @steen2620

@Gate21dk